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swers again, bow to your king."
The democrat expressed profound rot--

ret for the feWIngs of Brnator Wlltse and
other pointed to their platform
plank pledging th"m to a guaranty ni fas-
ti re, and B Id the amendments wore dear
to a primer scholar.

"I never knew of a legislature that
polnted n working eortimlttee and did nut
give the minority a representation upon
II." declared Senator King. "That was the
rase wlt'i your hanking commlttceN It Is
not the custom of congress or any

body."
"I believe we alintild get the bill off our

liamln." said Henatof Tlhhets, "on the prin-
ciple thai we must pass a guaranty bill
end this Is the best we ran get."

"There. are some republicans who would
vote for this hill more willingly than Borne
of the majority of this body," declared
Senator Cain of Richardson.

The rules were then suspended by a vote
of 21 to 12. Senator Myers voting with the
democrats, ordering It to third reading and
explaining he did so because he knew this
bill would be passed and he was pledged
In his campaign to support a guaranty
measure.

Discussion In committee, of the whole
was confined completely to the republicans
on the trerlts of the bill. .

Position of Rational Hanks.
Randall of Madison explained the posi-

tion of tli national banks and favored
tlie Myers bllf as permitting them to take
advantage of the act.

Cain of Richardson recalled Mr. Uryan's
remarks In a speech at Topeka saying a
tax of one-ten- th of 1 per cent would pay
the losses of all the failures In the United
States In forty years. The Nebraska bill
provides for a tax of three-quarte- of 1

per cent In elK'hteen months.
Randall mentioned the importance of

the national banks In Nebraska
with Individual deposits of $21,278,000 In
Omaha, $3.746.no- - In Lincoln and $48,000,-OO- fl

In the rest of the state, or counting
all deposits $99.664.000 In these Institu-
tions which the new law would directly
assail.

Chans In Assessor Law.
The senate today recommended for pas-

sage a bill, relative to the election of as-
sessors. H. R. 214 changes the existing
lection law to conform with the consti-

tutional amendment for election of su-
preme Judges, provides for the election of
precinct assessors every two years, be-
ginning In 1D09; dividing the counties Into
districts by township lines and specifying
ono asacsNor fur each city or vlllagu with
1.000 populutlon and In cities of oer 4,000
people one assessor for each 4,000 people.
The county assessor's term Is .

Hlftluu; (ouinilltee la Iloase,
The sifting committee of the house will

take charge of the general fllu tomorrow
morning. The committee is composed of
fifteen members, the speaker, two demo-
crats from each congressional district and
two republicans from the state.

There was scarcely u. ripple this morn-
ing when Bowman of Nuckolls renewed
bis molli n for the speitker to name the
committee selected by the caucus and the
congressional districts. The fight of yes-
terday afternoon Inspired the democratic
majority to take an Inventory of itself,
and that took all the fight out of the mem-
bers this morning. So the only eruption
came when Clark of Richardson moved
that Connolly and Thomas, selected by the
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Corsets
Tho most accurately cut and

perfectly made corsets we know.
A Warner's will give you long
lines and the flat back, hlplesa
figure effect now the fashion.

The only corsets that we can
guarantee from clasp to backbone
as Rust-Pro- of and
and made with eyelets that cannot
pull out and bones that cannot
punch through the fabric made
to wear not rust, break or tear.

We have various styles for the
slim, medium and stout forms.

SocurUy Rubber Ilutton Hose
Supporters Attached.

$1.00 to $5.00 Ter Pair.
Every pair guaranteed.
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second district yesterday afternoon, he
added to the committee as reported by

Clark, who had moved the ad-
journment and thus helped the speaker
lust night, made a talk In fuvor of the cau-ci- is

sifting committee. This acted as a
damper to the scrappers, but Holmes came
to the front and told that the second dis-

trict members had been selected at a meet-
ing at which there were ten votes cast
and only eight members present, and that
on the next ballot, with eight members
present, there were nine ballots cast.

"They voted proxy at that meeting,"
yelled Holmes, "and there was not a ma-
jority present either. Is that a square
dealt that the way you want to re-

form?"
of Washington, who succeeded

Chairman Stoecker, deposed, as chairman
of the delegation, said there was a major-
ity of tho eleven members present when
the selections were made.

"I move that the house select the mem-
bers of the sifting committee from Doug-
las county," said Stoecker.

Tho motion was promptly voted down,
for the house is at least too wise to get
mixed up In the politics of the members
electpd as representative democrats of
Douglas county. Then Clark's motion and
the Kowman motion were carried and the
alftlng committee? goes to work tomorrow.

Another "hot for Kelley.
The house very generously allowed Itself

to be whipped this morning by Mr. Kelley
of Furnas county, who has been a thorn tn
the side of many members on several occa-
sions. Fifty-on- e members of the bouse
voted to reconsider their action In Indef-
initely postponing 11. R. 450, which Mr.
Kelley Introduced and which carries an
appropriation of $100,000 for a normal school
In western Nebraska. Mr. Bushes moved
"the reconsideration and Kelley got the loll
call. But as It Is apparent that Mr. Arthur
Mullen has the normal school sewed up
out at O'Neill, it Is not expected the Kelley
bill will land a normal school In the neigh
borhood of Cambridge.

Waves a I.H tie Spend a Lot.
With neatness and dispatch tiio housn in

the committee of the whole this morning
cut out of the deficiency claims bill an
Item for $.100 for the State Board of Educa-
tion, which had been spent for priming

by law and for other purposes, In-

cluding $75 for traveling expenses of mem-
bers of the board. With Just as much dis-
patch, if not quits so much neatness, it In-

serted In the bill an Item for $iO.(lX to pay
the claims for wolf sralps. So far as the
debate showed there was no doubt of the
normal board claim being a legitimate ex-
penditure, end the bills as itemized had
been presented to the committee on defi-
ciency and had been endorsed by the mem-
bers of the committee. The wolf bounty
Item was presented as an amendment by
Taylor of Hitchcock, who made a hard
fight for it. The normal board Mils a--

owed mostly io Mtvoln merchants, vih'j
could be Numni hum! at nny time by ilie
committee lo answer questions regarding
the claim.

To prevent any further claims on the
wolf bounty score, the house amended an-

other, bill pending to repeal the law which
provides for the payment of a wolf bounty.

Itunsom Kins; of Hoase Also.
Senator Knink Hans' oi not only has the

senate In the palm of his lily white hand.

maid.

indeed a sincere one.'
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bul bs hss also annexed tha house, as Is
evident from the fact that the house sift-
ing commltte at lis first meeting this
afternoon placed the Omaha charter bill
at t ltr-a- of the general file, the South
Omaha charter next and then third came
the IJnroJn charter.

With tlte stock yards bill amended In a
way that It Is said to be not objectionable
to the Omaha senator and with his own
rhnrter to be considered the first thing
when the house gos Into the commit-
tee of the whole Senator Ransom has
shown thst he cannot only whip W. J.
Taylor of Custer county, tho entlr senate,
but most all of the 'other democrats In
the legislature. Taylor has on several

held the Omaha charter bill as an
nx over the head of Ransom. In order to
force a stock yards bill through the sen-

ate, but unless Mr. Taylor gets mighty
busy shortly on the Omaha charter Mr.
Ransom will be In the clear.

The sifting committee also threw ovit a
HSunty option bill to be considered along

side of a bill providing for a state beer
Inspector. Stoecker's bill providing for a
ioonstiturtionul amended that icvrry city
nave the right to make Its own charter
was also tn the grist ground out.

Water lllll Amended.
The Roland Water board bill was

amended by the standing committee of the
house this afternoon and recommended for
passage. The amendment provided that a
franchise could be granted by the Water
board, provided the question received a
two-thir- vote at a special election or a
majority of the voHs at a general election.

R. B. Howell, member of the Water
board, presented a statement signed by all
members of the board except O'Brien, pro-
testing against being given the power to
grant an extension of franchise. He then
proposed the amendment, which, he said,
was an amendment, which Edward Rose-wat- er

had put onto the original bill re-
garding the voting of bonds.

Judge Shields talked briefly following Mr.
Howell, but no one objected seriously to
the amendment.

Darto Sued for l.lbel.
Senator F. W. Bartos, from Saline county,

has been sued for $50,000 by the Woodman
Accident company of Lincoln, for state-
ments published In the Ilncoln Dally Star
and credited to him. The suit is based on
alleged statements by Bartos regarding tho
loaning of money by the company and the
investment of Its money.

Bartos is chairman of the Insurance com
mittee of the senate and has been partic-
ularly energetic In matters of legislation
relating to Insurance. He and T. S. Allen,
attorney for the Insurance company, have
had one or two lively scraps since the leg'
Islature convened.

Falls to Honor St. Patrick.
It remained for tills, Nebraska's first

democratic legltlnture, to neglect and
Ignore the fact that today, March 17", Is
St. Patrick's day. Since legislative time
began or thereabouts, it has been
customary for the legislature of the state
of Nebraska to honor the memory of St
Patrick, and at the Mime time pay tribute
to tho thousands of the sons of the
Emerald Isle, who have helped to make
this country and perpetuate Us govern'
ment. The day has been observed hereto'
fore by speeches end decorations, all for
the glory of the Irish.

But today all this was lacking. There
was no speech mn.de. There Was no
rVientlon made of the day. True there
were a few members who wore upon their
cots splashes of green, but most of these
badges were remnantg.cf a reception given
by the governor some .nithts ago. rather
than a mark of respect to St. Patrick
When the governor entertained It was im
possible for all to get Into the dining room
at the same time, so when a delegation
had been fed. each was marked with the
gresn label, so the host would know it If
any was slighted. Since that time these
members have been a wearing of the
green.

Two years ago In the republican legis
'lature Dun Nettleton and others delivered
carefully prepared speeches and two years
before that Michael l.eo of Omaha de
livered the principal address and as a
mark of respect to him and his country
men. his seat was literally covered witi

. Two years before that there was
carefully arranged program and so on
back.

But this democratic legislature, house
and senate, passed up St. Patrick entirely
without a reference?, and for months It-- had
been advertised that Jerry Howard woufd
deliver the address.

Salary for Supreme Clerk.
The house recommended for passage H.

R. 86, by l.eldlgh of Otoe, the bill providing
a salary for the clerk of the supreme court
and providing that all fees collected by the
clerk shall be paid Into the treasury. The
salaries flxod arc as follows: Clerk, $4,000;

deputy clerk, reporter, $1,800; assist-
ant reporter, $1,3"0; second assistant re
porter, $1,000; assistant deputy, $1.(00; deputy
librarian, $1,000; stenographer, $S40.

Enlarges Pass Field.
The house went on record today to en

large the field of passes. Under a bill by
West of Hall, which was recommended for
passage In the committee of the whole, It
Is provided that widows of railroad em-

ployes and dependent children m.y Str.ure
passes and also that oodles of employes
killed may be lak.?u ti '.ho home of tha
deceased without expense. Several repub-
licans opposed tinkering with the anti-pas- s

law, but tliey were outvoted.
Bryan Watches lions.

Mr. William JennliiKS Bryan gave an
example of a man nursing a house of repre
sentatives KMb afternoon, when he bove In
sight behind the railing Just as the mem
bers were discussing the bill by Miller pro-

viding for a constitutional amendment for
the initiative and referendum. Mr. Bryan
had tha pleasure of being ' in tha lobby
when Mr. Stoecker of Douglas county, one
of bis able lieutenants and who was elected
aa a representative democrat of , Douglas
county, was denouncing the, bill as being
opposed to home' rule. Then Mr, Bryan
had the pleasure of hearing Wilson of Polk
waste his ammunition In a denunciation of
Stoecker for opposing the hill., Wilson told
the house this was a measure approved bv
the presidential candidate and he made the
further statement In substmca to ll)e effect
that It had been left out of tho ttuta plat-
form because of the fact It ndght h:uopr
the nominee for president The bill was
recommended for passige.

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS OF SE ATE

Jadlriary founllirt klaaarhtera Many
Bills.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 17 (Special.)-T- he sen-

ate Judiciary committee began tha work of
applying the axe to senate bills this morn-
ing and a considerable number of measures
were reported for indefinite postponement.
Among these were:

S. i 2. by Buck of Otoo Prohibiting
the use of saccharins or cowl tar prepara-
tions in sweetening soda pop.

8. K. 7.1, by Miller of Lancaster (on re-

quest of Mayor brown of Lincoln Lincoln
oily charier prepared along tha lilies de-
sired by the mayor.

S. F. 3M. by Dlcrs of York Permitting
the garnishment of 26 per cent of the wagea
of a laboring nuui. Senator Dters made a
hard fight to save the bill, but beiiatur
Horn ell and Senator Miller opposed. He
was supported by Randall of MadtMin. The
bill was killed. H to U. Two masura sim-
ilar to this Iim bet-- killed In the house.

ti. '. $ft, by Miller of LaAcaatur toy rs-- J

questi For stamping mortgages and notes
by assessor. x

S. F. 7. bv Ransom of Ioulas (by re
quest of Connolly) liaising rslary of county
Ju.lne of I'oukIss county to li.nw.

8. F. 1.S7. by Bartos of Saline Making
notes given for Insurance

H. R. 11. by Fries of Howard Fixing sal
aries of clerks of district courts.

H. R. K bv HurrlnHoii Witnesses In
county courts shall receive san fees ss In
district courts.

H. R. 144, by Taylor of Hitchcock No
Judgment msy be revived after being dor
mant five years.

The committee on miscellaneous subjects
reported H. R. 145, by Taylor of Custer, as
amended by the committee and reducing
the charges made by the stock yards of
the state on yardage about 10 per cent.
There was no discussion on the measure.

Senator Henry of Colfax county tried to
Induce the senate to reconsider Its action
recommending for passage 8. F. 3.to by
Iaverty of Saunders compelling one county
to share half the expense up to $300 for
repair of a bridge across a river on a
county line. The senate refused to take
Senator Henry's view of the bill and it
will be passed and sent to the house.

IIOl TlE PROCEEDINGS OF HOI SE

Bills Are Disposed of la Rapld-FIr- e

Fashion,
(From a Htaff Corresjiondont.)

LINCOLN, March 17. (Special Telegram.)
The following bills were passed by the

house:
H. R. 463. by Clark of Richardson Gen

eral maintenance anorouriatlons bill with
emergency clause.

H. H. li. bv Gates of Rarov Arnronr at- -
Ing $3,100 for Improvement at the fish
hatchery at South Bend. Emergency
clause.

H. R. 2T12, by Chase of Dawes Appro
priating $.000 for a normal school some-
where In tha northwestern part of the
state.

11. R. 374, by Clark of Rlchardson-Ra- ll-
way employes bill regulating the slo of
train crews so as to orevent negro porters
acting as brakemen and conductors on
branch lines working in the double capac-
ity of conductor and brakeman.

IT. R. 614. by Snvdnr of Harlan To al
low the govornor to grant paroles to con-
demned convicts If they are suffering from
Incurable or contagious diseases, and o
provide that applications for pardon may
be made but once a year.

8. r . 71. by Banning of Cass A recipro
cal demurrage bill.

Tne following bills were reported from
standing committees for indefinite post-
ponement:

H. R. 401, by Schoettaer of Washington
To amend the present law on wife and
child desertion and the penalties thereto.

H. R. 4SW, by Butt of Douglas Providing
that certification from the register of
deeds that signers of a liquor license are
bona fide owners of property shall he
prima facie evidence of the qualification
of the signers.

H. R. 534. by Miller of Custer Prohibit-
ing any officer from preparing papers to
be filed In his office or to be used In pro-
ceedings that may come before him to be
passed upon.

11. R. 4fit, by Clark of Richardson A de-
ficiency bill for $J00 for the state veter-naiia- n

s office was indeflntely postponed
In committee of the whole because the
Item had been Included In the general de-
ficiencies bill.

PLAN FOR DEBATE
ON KEVENDE BILL
(Continued from First Page.)

asking to have a rule brought in and
whether any will be ordered probably will
depend on circumstances. He expects also
to give somewhat more time for the con
slderation of the bill by the house than
was given to the Dlngley measure.

It is recalled that the debate on Mr.
Dlngley's proposition was begun on March
22, twelve years ago, the same day of the
same month on which the general discus-
sion of the Payne TOlf 4tglns. On the for
mer occasion all diseusston ended and a
vote was taken on the last day of March.
Under present ' conditions, Mr. Payne
thinks It would be desirable to give some-
what more time,. but he declines absolutely
to say how much more.

Senator Xldrlch, chairman of the senate
committee on finance, which will deal with
the bill In the senate, announced today
that he would call a meeting of the re-

publican members of the committee for
tomorrow with the Idea of Immediately be-

ginning consideration of the house meas
ure. The finance committee suffered serl
ously from the defeats of the recent elec-
tions and as a consequence the republican
memlershlp numbers only four senators.
They are Messrs. Aldrlch of Rhode Island,
Burrows of Michigan, Penrose of Pennsyl-
vania and Hale of Maine.

Mr. Aldrlch says, however, that they can
take up the bill as a subcommittee, and he
hopes to have them do so. Aa soon as the
republican vacancies are filled the new
members will be Invited In and the con-

sideration of the measure will proceed,
with the hope on the part of the chairman
that the senate committee may be prepared
to make Its report soon after the receipt of
the bill from the house.

Mr. Hale Has Objections.
Mr. Aldrlch declared that ho had not

looked at the house bill, and declined to
m ike any comment upon It. It is known,
however, that many senators make serious
objections to the changes from the present
law and the hope Is nowhere expressed that
the bill will not be materially amended be
fore It leaves the senate. Senator Hale,
chairman of the republican caucus, is among
those who find the bill objectionable.

"It absolutely murders the wood pulp
and paper industry of Maine," he said.
"This Is the most Important Industry in
our state and we shall resist the change
with the utmost possible vigor."

Mr. Hale authorized this statement, but
while he found many of the other fea
tures of the bill to be objectionable from
his point Of view, he declined to specify
them. He predicted that the bill would be
before congress for the next three months
or more.

The committee on finance will not grant
any hearings, but will consider any writ-
ten or printed statements which may be
presented to tt.

The probabilities are that when the house
begins the debate on the bill the hours of
the sessions will be extended. The sittings
will probably begin at 10 In the morning
and continue until 10 or 11 o'clock at night.

Funeral of General Palmer.
COLORADO 8PRJNOS. Col.. March 17.

Fifteen thousand persons paid their last
earthly honor to the memory of General
William J. Palmer, founder of Colorado
Springs, railroad builder, soldier and.phl-lanthronls- t,

whose body was laid at rest
In Evergreen cemetery here at,noon to-
day.

Why Many Women Suffer From
Constipation

The Natural Bemedy.
The delicate and Intricate character of

the female organs rr'Kkes them most sus-
ceptible to Irregularity, and It is most Im-
portant that each one should bs kept In
condition to perform Its duties In a normal
nuuiner. When womankind is performing
the functions peculiar to her sex there Is a
decided tendency to sluggishness of the
bowels. Nature then requires a gentle

Not powerful and txpenslve reme-
dies which are so drastic as to damage the
tender lining of the bowels and do more
bar than good, but a pure and harmless
laxative, such as HL'NTADl JANOS Watur,
the famous Natural Laxative. V a tum-
blerful taken on arising will move the
bowels gently but copiously and In a
natural nuuiner. One bottle contains many
doses and rvats but a trifle.

At all druggists but look out for un-
scrupulous druggists, who will subntltute
unless you en fur UWVADl MNO&

Steel Trust's
Receipts Drop

Annual Report Shows Decrease of
Sixty-Nin- e Million Dollars in

Net Earning.

NEW YORK. March 17.-- The annual re-

port of the Cnlted States Steel corporation
was msde public today and showed that
for the year ending December SI. 1908, gross
receipts of $4S2.307."4O were earned, a de-

crease of $?74, 706.9-- 7 from the preceding
year. The net earnings of the corporation
were $91.S47.711. a decrease of $6.M,93 from
the year of 1907.

The report shows thst $l.9fi6.1St was ap-

propriated for depreciation, replacement
and extinguishment funds, together with
sinking funds on bonds of subsidiary com-
panies, which Is a decrease of $10,754,563

from 1907. The Interest on bonds outstand-
ing and sinking funds of the corporation
was $,C47.R51. an Increase of $1,250,001 over
tho previous year.

The report shows that no sums were set
aside during the year for additional con
struction, against $54,000,000 In 1907.

The surplus for the year, after the pay
ment of Interest charges, dividends, appro
priations and all other charges was $10.- -
342.986, decrease of $4,S36.S51 from 1907.

Robber Returns
Money to Butt

LINCOLN, March 17 (Special Telegram.)
Several weeks ago Representative Butt,

while on an Omaha street car, had his
pocket picked, the robber securing his
pneketbook containing $180, a diamond
ring and a number of articles of small
value.

Last night Mr. Butt received by mall a
cigar box mailed at' Council Bluffs. It
contained his pocketbook and $100, but
nothing else. It was delivered to him at
the Lincoln hotel. There Is no clue to the
robber.

RATES TO DENVER TOO HIGH

(Continued from First Page.)

districts in Idaho have been separated
from the division embracing Idaho and
Utah and have been grouped into a new
and distinct division with headquarters at
Boise, Idaho, with Clinton H. Hartson as
chief. The state of North Dakota has
been segregated from the division which
formerly comprised the states of Minne-
sota, Iowa, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Wisconsin and Michigan and made a sep-
arate division with headquarters at Fargo,
N. D., with W. S. Wade as chief. South
Dakota has been created Into a new di-

vision with headquarters at Huron, with
Henry C. Cullom as chief.

Alaska has been detached from the di-

vision formerly consisting of Oregon and
Alaska and with the land district of Seat-
tle, Olympla and Vancouver In Washing-
ton have been grouped Into a new division
with headquarters at Seattle, with Louis
R. Olavts as chief.

A. Christiansen, formerly of the division
embracing California and Nevada, has been
placed In charge of division No. 1 with
headquarters at Portland, Ore.

MISSOURI RIVER CONGRESS DATES

Committee Drcldea on July Seven and
Eight.

YANKTON. 8. D., March ecJal

Telegram.) The of the Mis-
souri River Congress met her today and
set July 7 to 9 asdates of the next con-
gress to be held here.

Dakota Towns Vote Dry.
YANKTON. 8. D., March

Telegram.) The towns of Volln, Qayvllle
and Irene voted dry In the annual election
and Utica and Lestervllle went wet.

DEATH RECORD

Peter Royce.
BEAVER CITY. Neb.. March

Telegram.) Peter Royce died at his
home In this city today aged nearly 80. He
was the father of Ed Royce, secretary of
the Btate banking board, and has been a
prominent citizen of Furnas county for
many years. Funeral arrangements have
not been announced.

Lander Short of Coal.
LANDER. Wyo., March

This town Is suffering a shortage In the
coal supply, owing to a strike In the mines
of the Hudson Coal company at Hudson,
Wyo. The company officials say the men
are striking for an Increase In wages, while
the men ssy they have not received any
money from the company for the last three
months and are unable to get what Is duo
them. The smaller mines of this vicinity
are unable to supply the local demand for
coal.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-
wide Cold and Orlp remedy, removes cause.
Call for full name. Look for signature, E.
W. GROVE. $5f.

KOTEXXXTt Or OCX AH ITIAKUrfl.
Port. Arrlvrd.

NKW YORK.. ,.K. P. OclWS...
NEW YORK.. . M Washington.
NBW YORK.. ..vtminlin
ANTWERP ..Kroonlani
LONDON Mlnnetaths
BREMKS Brandtnburg
LIVERPOOL .... Slvanla

Updike's
Pride of Omaha

Flour
Every sack every sifter full
ia the same and makes the

same good bread. Nutritious in
the extreme because such ex-

treme care is given to its mak-
ing. Experts who know their
business most thoroughly are the
only persons handling Updike's
Pride of Omaha flour. Our 103
elevators collect the grain and
assure our mill the best in the
country.

$1.65 per sack
At all grocers
UPDIU MILL! NO COM PANT. OMAHA,

Borrow Your Money
From Home People

You thereby save commission .11111 exchange,
got prompt action on your application, reasonable
rates and easy terms of repayment, besides keep- -

ing all interest money at homo.

We are at the service of those desiring loans'-o- n

real estate securities either residence or busi
ness large loans or small. -

1 Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n
, ' 1614 Harney Street, Omaha.

GEO. T. G1LM0RE, Prest. PAUL W. KUHNS, Secy.

Greatest
Silk Sale of All

Wc purchased the biggest single lot of silks
ever made by us Conditions were most
exceptional. The story is told in our win-

dows where part of the immense purchase
is shown.
If you need silks or are ever likely to need
them, this is your opportunity. Sale starts
Saturday, March 20th, at 10 a. m. Hun-
dreds of pieces of every conceivable style,
weave and color most ofthe lot made for
this season's business worth up to $1.50,
all go at one price 58 cents a yard.

Don't mis seeing the display.

THOMAS KILPATRICK & CO.

XSSIMEW DOMESTIC
THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE FOR THE HOME

There are three things that the New Domestic will do which no
other one sewing machine In the world can do, and the "cheap"
machines can do none of them.

1 The Chain and Lock Stitch two machines In one
and you can change from one to the other without fuss
or trouble.

2 A Vibrating Presser, bo useful In sewing sheer and
gauzy stuffs, for darning, braiding and embroidery
work, also an advantage in passing thick seams and
sewing thick goods.

3 A Fine-Stitc- h Ruffler which gives a plait at every
fifth stitch, also gathering, puffing, ruching, scallop
plaiting, crepe trimming, as well as plain ruffling.

Be sure to see the Domestic before buying.

GUSTAFSON & HENDRICKSON
Corner 16th and Capitol Ave. Hotel Loyal Building

'Phones: Douglas 1574; Ind. 2.

The Handicap
of Poor Attire
A man of great ability can re-

move and overcome the bad first
Impression due to unimpressive at-

tire, but why start with Buch a
handicap?

The first impression is a good
impression if your attire bears our
label.

The adoption of the MacCarthy-Wllso- n

tallored-for-yo- u garments
will give new tone and distinction
to your "address" which, while
it cannot be estimated In dollars
and cents, Is recognized by most
Omaha business men as something
real and tangible Is recognized
by them as a mark of your stand-

ing la the community.

SEE Ol'H SPECIAL, $25 SI' IT.
ING8 FOR sritINU AND SUM-

MER.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.

Near 16th and Farnam 8ts.
804-30- 6 South 16th Street,

D. C. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Successor ta Dr. H. L. Ramaeclotti.)

AJMTOTAJrT STATE TBTRRCf ARXAH.

Otflc u4 HoapltsO. SS10 Masoa
tree.

Call Promptly Answered at All Hours.

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S
TOKIOHT, FRIDAT ADTD 8ATTOBAT

Saturday Matlnaa
John Cort rrasanta Amsrloa's Most

Emotional Actress
FLORENCE ROBERTS

THE HOUSE of BONDAGE
BUITOAT, MOITDAT, TUESDAY

Bpsoial Tussday Matinee
IMT B. HARRIES PRESENTS

CHARI.ES XZ.EIR'S GREAT PLAY
"THB LION and THU MOUSE"

OUm Boat Byron, Edith Barker.
CREIOHTOM

AOTAjrCBO YAOBBTILU
Dally Xattasss, BilSj Every Vlrkt, SUB
Us Haven Kextet, Eva Taylor ft CoCherlrttth Simpson, Franclnl-Ullom- s, IlrrtlaFowler Joe Cook & Bro., Ulterior TravatoKlnodrome. Prices 10c. JOc. iOo. '

KRUGEMATINEE TODAT TORIOHf
Chas. Grapewin in

The Awakening of Mr. Pipp
Thursday "TOO PROUD TO BIO"

Lsl fhones; Lou i0; Ind.. A-i- 0

laLai The Romantlo Comedy
Tues., I "MISTRESS aTELb"Thurs, I
B Sat. I Maude Leone aa "Hell"

Heat i "MISPAH," By Ella Wheeler WUooa'

Meal Tickets Frent ,
Kami's!

fcvsry person who take a rasa I at Toll
Hanson's basement restaurant may
the number who visit thsra during the
Say. Kvery day the nearest liu siulusal book. . , , '';

Tall Bauson's iQich Room " '
The most attractive, brlgheai, airtt-s- t

and most economical lunch room In Gios.ua.

The Pax ton Cafe ;
14th and Paraata Sta.

RALPH KIT iifc-N- . fKuP. " I"
"The Popular Cafe of Omaha"

Prompt service, reasonable prices, and
perfect appointments are the reasons of Its
popularity.

liy ordering half portions at the "Paxton'
you get more variety without adding to theco.

"Meet You Prlenda at tha Paxtoa

Tnnouncrncnt
I beg to announce that the
Chesapeake Cafe is now
under my management. '

'J. G. Dennis

HOTEL ROIVIE x
Tabl d'llot Dinner $1.00, every evening 6 to S

GOOD MUSIC


